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Proven in Tier 1 retailers and 
motorway service areas

Works effectively without a 
separate Back Office software 

Robust system which 
minimises downtime

Specifically developed to fit the requirements of petrol 
forecourts, HydraPOS is a touch-screen Point of Sale 
system with an intuitive user interface designed to both 
simplify the fuel selling process and increase speed at 
the checkout. HTEC’s HydraPOS is a tried and tested 
product used by some of the UK’s most significant fuel 
retailers.

Links seamlessly to pumps and tank gauges 
through a HTEC manufactured site controller – a 
specialist hardware device designed for 100% 
resilience. This removes the single point of failure 
that many other systems have, thus continuous 
trading can be achieved.

Flexibility is key! This smart solution can link to 
several third-party Back Office systems. For smaller 
sites without the requirement or space for a back 
office, HydraPOS is also capable of working 
effectively without a separate Back Office as you 
can easily control pricing from the POS.

High levels of remote fix mean that should an issue 
arise the product can be serviced more effectively, 
providing less down time.

Effortlessly interfacing to both Ingenico devices 
and HTEC’s industry leading Gempay 3 allows for 
chip and pin, mag swipe, contactless transactions, 

as well as loyalty and e-top up cards. Applepay and 
Android pay are also available.

Links with all Oil Company mandated internal credit 
card solutions as well as integrating to our outdoor 
and Out of Hours payment systems.

With the ANPR capability, pre-pay and interface to 
outdoor payment terminals, HydraPOS is the ideal 
choice for forecourt control and forecourt business 
management.

HydraPOS - EPOS

HydraPOS - an EPOS solution 
designed specifically for the petrol 
forecourt. CALL 023 8068 9491 to 
request your FREE demo.


